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preparing pupils for lifelong success

Head Teacher's Message
Congratulations to the Year
4 pupils who represented us
so proudly in a 10-pin
bowling competition this
week. We were placed third
overall and Isabel was the
highest scoring player in the
entire competition!

Well done to the Year 5 and
6 girls who played in a
Newham-wide football
tournament yesterday. They
were fifth out of all of the
schools competing. 

Article 29 Education must
develop children's talents.



At Godwin Junior School we promote and encourage seven different learning powers:
Being curious, persevering, evaluating, collaborating, embracing mistakes, explaining
reasoning and considering choices.

This week, we’ll focus on embracing mistakes. This is more than simply
acknowledging that mistakes are inevitable -  it is an understanding that mistakes are
fantastic for learning and that we should welcome them. How can this be true?

1. Learners who make mistakes are being challenged – this is the best way to improve.
It is natural to have misconceptions or to struggle when the skills and information in a
lesson are new or tricky. Because of this, we praise those who have made progress and
worked through mistakes as opposed to praising perfection.

2. Aiming to make zero mistakes and perform flawlessly is sometimes called
‘performance mode’. This is great for tests, whether it’s times tables, GCSEs or a ballet
exam, but being stuck in performance mode over long periods of time can cause
stress and anxiety. 

3. If a classroom or home is a safe, pro-mistake environment, children feel
empowered to take risks and attempt more strenuous learning. These children
actually learn more quickly than those who are held back by a desire to be
impeccable.

Learning Powers

This week, pay attention to your
own reactions when your children
make mistakes. Are you worried,
annoyed or frazzled? What about
when you make mistakes yourself?
Consider challenging yourself to
greet mistakes with positivity – you
might be glad you did.





The next stage is now the voting phase, where anyone who lives, learns or
works in Forest Gate or Maryland will vote for their favourite proposal. We
hope you will take a look at our project details (https://newhamco-
create.co.uk/en/ideas/godwin-wellbeing-for-all) and consider voting for us.

Our wellbeing-focused project would include the creation of a large, brightly
coloured mural by local artist and illustrator Angry Dan (www.angrydan.com)
and the use of poetry to engage both children and adults on issues surrounding
mental health. This will run in tandem with the installation of a mature bush
fruit orchard and enhanced herb garden located near the back entrance of the
school and onto Godwin Road, providing healthy produce, sensory and
uplifting planting for wellbeing and volunteering opportunities.

Here’s what to know about the Big Vote: Voting will be open from the 21st of
October to the 12th November - both in person and online:

In person: The in-person event will take place at Stratford Library on Saturday
21st October, with Forest Gate and Maryland scheduled between 13.30 and
15.30. 

Online: residents can use Newham Co-create (https://newhamco-
create.co.uk/en/projects/peoplepoweredforestgate?hasAccess=true) to vote
for their favourite project.

Godwin Junior School recently
applied for funding through People
Powered Places for our project
‘Godwin Wellbeing for All’.

We are happy to say that we have
been shortlisted!

https://newhamco-create.co.uk/en/ideas/godwin-wellbeing-for-all
https://newhamco-create.co.uk/en/projects/peoplepoweredforestgate?hasAccess=true




Central Park, High Street South, E6 6ET
Plashet Park, Plashet Grove, E6 1BT
Plaistow Park, Balaam Street, E13 0PE
Canning Town Rec, FreeMasons Rd, E16 3PB
Little Ilford Park, Church Road, E12 6HB

Join us this half term for free activities in the parks for children and young
people. This  half term we will be based in our Multiuse  Games Areas (MUGA’s)
across 5 parks. As part of our activity programme we want to hear your thoughts
on how these great spaces could be improved. So come down  and chat to us
and try a variety of sports including Football, Basketball, Handball,
Baseball/Softball, Cricket, Netball and Tennis! We will also be running fun mini
activities for little ones, including: Mini  Tennis, Mini Kickers and Mini Yoga!

Monday 23 October – Friday 27 October
 11am-12pm - 3-5 years   12pm-2pm - 5-11 years   2pm-4pm - 12-16 years

To book: tinyurl.com/OctoberHTactivity
For more information: 
sports@activenewham.org 
or 07741 293506 

OCTOBER HALF
TERM PROGRAMME 

WE ARE
NEWHAM.
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This week’s winners are Abaan in
Year 3 and Rita in Year 5. Well
done!

Next week will be the final one for
this competition.

Weekly Reading
Competition

Football Tickets
On Saturday 11th November, Leyton Orient will
play Oxford United. 

Thanks to a scheme set up by the club, Godwin
has 50 tickets to sell to our school community.
Half the proceeds will go to the football club and
the other half to school funds.

Adults = £15             Children = £5

If you would like to purchase some tickets, please click this link:
https://www.eticketing.co.uk/leytonorient/EDP/Event/Index/200?position=14

https://www.eticketing.co.uk/leytonorient/EDP/Event/Index/200?position=14


BRICKS 4 BOOKSBRICKS 4 BOOKS
Your child can join scores of other Godwin Junior School pupils and leave their
mark on our school for years to come. By sponsoring a brick for £2.50, they will help
to fund the purchase of new sets of class reading books. Each sponsor can choose
any brick they like on our library graffiti wall, painting their name on for future
generations to see!

Simply send your child with £2.50 on any Friday, and they will be collected from
class during the day to complete their masterpiece.

Snacks
The only snacks which are permitted at break time are fresh
fruit and vegetables. Please do not send your child with
crackers, crisps, biscuits or chocolate. Additionally, children
must not share their food as they may be unaware of a
classmate’s allergies. Because we have pupils with such severe
allergies, our school is nut and sesame free.

Thank you for your understanding and your help to keep all our
pupils safe and healthy.

St Mark's Church on Lorne Road runs a well-
established Food Bank, providing support to
those in need across the Forest Gate
Community. From now until half term, you can
donate non-perishable food items at our school
gates. These donations will go a long way in
helping to feed those who may be struggling to
put food on the table. Thank you in advance for
your generosity!

Food Drive



Mindfulness Corner
Every Friday we will highlight a different group or organisation with resources for mental
health and wellbeing. (We are not endorsing any particular site nor are we ambassadors for it
- we are simply providing pointers towards sites that might be interesting/helpful).

This week we feature mental health support from Mind:
http://www.mind.org.uk

“In a gentle way, you can shake the world.” Mahatma Gandhi

Article of the Week

http://www.mind.org.uk/
https://parade.com/1247073/marynliles/gandhi-quotes/


CLASS ATTENDANCE

3K 96%

3Z 96%

3Y 94%

3J 96%

4K 95%

4B 93%

4I 90%

CLASS ATTENDANCE

5V 93%

5O 88%

5T 94%

6W 93%

6K 99%

6M 89%

average 94%

Whole-Class Attendance 
for the week

beginning
Monday 2nd

October

Lining Up Cup
This week’s winners are

3Y, 3J and 6K

 Congratulations!

Times Table
Rock Stars

4I and 6W take the
trophies this week.

Keep it up!

Attendance Cup
Congratulations to 6K on 99%
attendance! 

Punctuality Cup
3Z, 3J, 5O and 6W all won the cup this
week with every  learner on time each
day. 

Congratulations to them!

In many classes, attendance
is below our target of 96%.
Please help your child to be
here every day so they can
learn.



3Y - Dhyan: for persevering in Maths and beginning to join his letters
3J - Adam: for persevering with his learning even when it gets challenging
3K - Rose: for being a curious learner and including similes in her writing
3Z - Romelle: for excellent collaboration with his learning partner
4K - Jarvis: for persevering with his Maths learning and challenging himself 
4I - Juana: for persevering with her learning and always trying her best
4B - Minha: for embracing her mistakes and working hard this week
5O - Karo: for showing continued perseverance across all areas of learning
5V - Charlotte: for demonstrating all of the learning powers and being an
excellent role model
5T - Uzayer: for considering his choices, listening to instructions and working
with more independence.
6M - Stanley: for his perseverance with producing a fantastic biography
6W - Bilal: for persevering to understand long multiplication in maths
6K - Persephone: for excellent curiosity in Maths this week

Achievement Awards




